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Executive Summary sentence: Work at  UNC focused on a detailed analyses of local 
chain motion in SSLCPs (aromatic ring mobilitv in polyamides) via quantitative 
measurements and simulations of deuterium KvlR spectra of labeiled polymers 
prepared at LANIL. 

Surnrn ry Statement € Work: The rork at UNC Ch pel Hill focu ed on the 
experimental characterization of ring mobility in labeiled polyaramides with 
deuterium Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR). Los Alamos National Laboratory- 
prepared the deuterium-labelled analogs of Super-strong (SS) LCPs and oligomers. 
These materials were studied to ascertain the influence of substituent size (at the 
diacid moiety) on the mobility of the labeilcd diamine. The results are currently 
being finalized for publication in a refereed journal ( M a c Y o m o l e c u l e s ) ;  an 
abbreviated account has appeared in Polymer Preprints 34, 716 (1993). 

Summay of research at  UNC: The primary goal of the UNC effort was the 
development of characterization techniques for SSLCP materials. In particular, we 
tvanted to extend deuterium S M X  (DMR) to specific SSLCPs in an effort to 
understand the role of substituents on local mobility. The longer range goal was to 
ultimately demonstrate correlations be tween bulk properties and microscopic 
mobility and order. We are found evidence from the DMR lineshape of labelled 
Kevlar-like SSLCPs that adding substituents on the diacid inhibits diamine ring 
motion in the backbone of thsse Kevlar-like polymers. We were also able to 
investigate the influence of chain linearity on local ring motions in this class of 
polymers, contrasting mefa-subsitution with para-subs titution and an intermediate 
degree of nonlinearity using 2,5-subs tituted thiophene diacid monomer. 

N7e anticipated that such NMR characterization studies of the Kevlar-like SSLCPs 
might yield correlations bet:i.een the reported physical properties of a high 
performance polymer (Kevlar) and local monomer behavior, as one begins to 
perturb the Kevlar structure with sidechains. The role of sidechain size on local 
mobility could impact synthetic design efforts to tailor bulk properties of new 
(SSLCPs) as well as conventional high performance polymers. 

Summary of PPTA Studies: Polv(p-phenylenetereph thalamide) (PPTA or Kevlar) is 
one of the most widely used hizh performance polymers because its extended-chain 
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morph logy in the solid st te pro rides a m terial v ith outst nding stren th-to- 
it-eight properties.' The extended-chain morphology of PPTA derives from chain 
pa-allelisn in its liquid crystalline phase-concentrated solutions of PPTA in H,SO - 4  
--which, in turn, comes about because of the rectilinear secondary structure of the 
polymer chain.2 In this paper, the dynamics of the phen)-1 ring in the solid state of a 
number of modified aromatic polyamides (modifications of the terephthalic acid 
monomer via changing the linearity of the backbone and varying the size of 
substituents on the terephthalic acid monomer) -\\'ere studied by solid state 'H NMR 
to ultimately understand structure-property relationships. 
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Eme~i7nerz f a  I Detai ls  

PPTA was prepared by copolymerizing p-phenylene diamine and 
3 terephthalic acid by using Higashi's phosphorylation reaction . Similar procedure 

' L V ~ S  used to prepare poly(y-phenyleneisophthalamide) and poly(p-phenylene-2,5 
:hiopher,e diamide).* PPTX derivatives u-ere made by replacing the terephthalic 
acid with 2-bromo-terephthalic acid, 2-nitro-terephthalic acid, 2-phenyl-terephthalic 
acid, 2-(4-benzamido-phenoxy) terephthalic acid, 2-benzamido-terephthalic acid, and 
2-dibenzamido-terephthalic acid (Table 1). The polymerization of p-phenylene 
diamine with 2-benzamido-terephthalic acid and 2-dibenzamido-terephthalic acid 
was accompanied by an intramolzcular cyclization reaction arid that chemistry is 
discussed in a separate paper5. In all the polymers under study here, the phenyl ring 
in the diamine was perdeuterated. In some cases, phenyl ring other that the diamine 
ring TVZS perdeuterated for compzrlson. 

Solid state 2H NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker MSL360 
spectrometer operating at a deu;eri::m resonance frequency of 55.284 hvlHz. Spectra 
were acquired with either a standard quadrupolar echo sequence (n/2-= o - x / 2  - t, - 
Acquire)6 or a composite-pulse quadrupolar echo sequence ([120,168,sO,126] - 7; 

-[120,168,sO,126] -t, - A ~ q u i r e ) ~ .  The flip angle of each element in the composite pulse 
is shown in degrees and an overbar indicates a 180" phase shift. Thex/2 pulse was 
2.0 - 2.4 p s  in length which was sufficiently short to allctv spectral acquisition with 
minimal spectral distortion. In both sequences, the delay time 7; was 2 0 ~ s  and the 
recycle delay uras set to 30 seconds. The time delay t2 was set to a value so that 
acquisition started before the echo top. Acquired data were shifted to locate the top of 
the echo prior to Fourier transformation. There are not any significant difference 
between lineshapes observed with these two pulse sequences. 
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Table 1. Structures of PPTA and its derivatives under study. 

Priirciao Z Firzdiizvs 
The 2H lineshapes for all the PPTA derivatives under studied shows some 

general features: the lineshape appears to be a composite of static Pake powder 
pattern (q = 0) and one characteristic of rapid 180" ring flips (q = 0.6). The fraction of 
rings undergoing 18G" ring flips s i n  be estimated qualitatively by comparing 
experimental lineshapes with lineshape simulations assuming a bimodal 
distribution of correlation times: TC 0.1s for the static component and T C  < 1 x 10- s 
for the mobile component. In all cases, spectra taken at 360K show a higher 
percentage of mobile component than spectra taken at 300K (Figure 1). It should be 
emphasized that the focus here is on qualitative comparisons among the PPTA 
derivatives. Elaborate computer simulations have further delineated the librational 
motions of the PPTA polymer chain in earlier reports by English et al. 
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Two different molecular weight PPTA's ([q] = 1.50 dL/g, see Figure 1 and [q] 
= 7.61 dL/g) with the diamine ring labelled show similar ring mobility. Free volume 
associated with chain ends is therefore not a major factor on the ring mobility. Also, 
the mobility of the terephthalate ring and the diamine ring was shown to be similar. 



at 300 K at 360 K 

Figure 1. Solid state ?H NhIR of PPTA 1,vith perdeuterated 
diamine ring ([?I = 150dL/g) at  300K and 360K. 

The linearity of the PPTA backbone was chanoed by replacing the 
terephthalate ring with the isopiithalate ring and the 2,S-thiopheneacylate to alter 
the rectilinear conformation of the polvmer backbone. The fraction of mobile 
diamine rings in all three cases show oni; subtle differences. While the nonlinearity 
of the polymer backbone does not seem to affect the conjugation of the amide group 
with the phenyl ring, there is some evidence that it restricts the mobility of the 
diamine ring. 

? 

For the substituted (bromo, nitro, phenyl, 2-(4-benzamido-phenoxy)) 
PPTAs, the fraction of mobile diamine rings is higher than in the unsubstituted 
PPTA. It has been shown that ri exyl substitilted PPTA has a high solubility in both 
dimethylacetamide (DMAc) z:-!d ' N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NhIP) due  to the 
bulkiness and the degree of rotational freedom of the phenyl substituent.?l,l2 This 
lateral ring forces the adjacent carbonyl out of the plane of the ring and, therefore, 
decreases the conjugation within the terephthalate ring. As a result, the diamine 
ring in phenyl substituted PPTA shows high mobility. For the bromo, nitro, 2-(4- 
benzamido-phenoxy)) substituted PPTAs, it is interesting to note that they have high 
diamine ring mobility as in the case of phenyl. The bulkiness of the lateral group 
seems to be a major factor to affect the conjugation of the amide group with the 
diamine ring while the size of the lateral groEp does not show significant influence 
on the ring mobility. 

For the benzoamido substituted PPTAs, the diamine ring mobility is 
severely retarded. This observation can be rationalized by recognizing the steric 
interactions bettveen the diamine ring and the phenyl ring of the side chain brought 
about by intraxnclecular ring closure. In order to further understand the role of 
steric interactions on ring dynamics, the repeat unit of this polymer was evaluated in 
the MMX calculation using PCMODEL (Serena Software). It turns out that the 
diamine ring has very high rotational energy barrier while the phenyl ring of the 
side chain has a very negligible rotational energy barrier. Solid state *H NMR of the 
polymer havino a perdeuterated phenyl ring in the side chain confirms the 
differential mobilities for the two rin,os in the polymer. P 



Co rz c 1 t is  io 11 s 
The deuterium NMR characterization of the Kevlar-like SSLCPs at UNC 

are dramatic and expected to yield correlations between the reported physical 
properties of a high performance polymer (Kevlar) and local monomer behavior, as 
one begins to perturb the Kevlar structure with sidechains. We are in the process of 
r nublishing the study about the role of sidechain size on local mobility via deuterium 
XMR. W7e are also carrying out detcziled spectral simulations in order to extract the 
rates of local mobility as  a function G f  temperature and scbstituent size. Such 
information will direct synthetic design efforts to tailor bulk properties of new 
(SSLCPs) and conven tionil high performance polymers. 
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